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for $60.00 fully guaranteed.
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years should elapse before another 
such rice should be started. King 
Edward and the German Emperor 
were both ready to offer prizes, but 
through the efforts of the Atlantic 
Yacht Club the race will be for a 
President Taft cup and be started at 
some point on the other side and fin
ish at Sandy Hook.

Horace E. Boucher, chairman of the 
regatta committee of the Atlantic 
Yacht Club, visited Washington yes- XT a
terday and acorn pan ied bv Senator S" Marcvh 10~The Am
Chauncey M. Depew. railed on the Am ate nr wo? the No'.a Sc0,la
President. Mr. Boucher explained the Auf toùl.hî^e u League champion 
conditions of the race and asked the ?'rJLl„,Lgh ,?y ?efî“tln5 î’1" Hallfa* 
President to stand sponsor for a cup ( 11 ,t°. °- °nlv “ small
This cup Is to be of gold and worth ”ltne"sed the game and were
$5,000. The President was nleased muül1 disappointed over the showing 
with the idea and gave îhe rice Ms ! m,adf by th- ^ Delahtmt
official sanction by allowing the priz** ÎÎ Mo^ton ref*re*d satisfactorily. Of 
to be called the President Taft cup lbe 8°al9 scored Twaddle gets credit

This will be the third yachting tro- for four- Chisholm and Simpson three 
phy named for the President I a£ Î** *?d Lowll^r-seven. The ice 
summer In- gave the Toledo Yacht !“ ^n„lC<, wd aJ?.d tbt Bcore 6063 
’lut» a trophy which is named the ? ®^?w 1 hat the Ramblers are in- 

President Taft cup. This is for cat V,Dcib,e 0,1 their own Ice. 
boats, is to be sailed for annually off 
Toledo and is emblematic of the cat- 
boat championship of the lakes. He 
was sponsor for the cup raced for by 
German and American souder class 
yachts last summer, which was won 
by the Joyette. and he has in other 
ways shown his fondness for the sport 
of yacht racing.

RAMBLERS 
PUT IT OVER 
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WHAT IT WILL COST.

"j San Francisco. March 10.—Promo- 
moters of the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
announced yesterday 
range from $lo in"
$1UU at the 

According to present plans a special 
arena capable of seating between 50.- 
uou and 60,000 people will be erected 
within the Emerville race track.

Sum Berger, Jeffries manager, an
nounced yesterday that the big fellow 
would train at Rowardetma. a moun
tain resort about ten miles from Santa 
fruz. lie will go into camp in about 
two weeks.

A that seats would 
the bleachers to

ring side.
Mr. Boucher in briefly outlining the 

plans of the Atlantic Yacht Club said 
"The prevailing winds in the

™E MODtyRf,r8LtArouTnd'ofEms m^h' wÎth'hyland7 ,N FOfl-
summer

_______ _ a|,e fiom the west so that a race from
Europe to these waters would give 

toire and only the massive bulk and *0*9 windward work and a thorough 
terrible left of Jim Jeffries tore him not on,y of the yachts but of the 
from Ills position. skill In navigating them by those in

Jeffries retained the title until ‘‘bant*1- The idea of the dub is to start 
there was no one left to meet him. at somP ,imt* agreeable to those in
save Johnson, and against him he terpsted and race ac ross the Atlantic 
drew the color line. Jeffries retired, to tll,s P°rt- finishing somewhere out- 
passing the title to Marx in Hart, or sl<)p ,he harbor.
rather putting It up for battle and "Two American yachts are to be in 
Hart won It. Tommy Burns won it foreign waters this summer. One is 
from Hart, to lose it in Australia to 'he schooner Westward, building for 
Jack Johnson, who will toss it into A. Cohran.-oX the New York Yacht 
the ring July 4 near San Francisco. ^iub, and the other is a 100 feet yawl 

The fighting game comes to us from to be built for Charles Lembeke, of 
the time of the gladiators armed with *be Atlantic Yacht Club. These two 
the cestus, then to the early days in yachts will be ready to come home in 
England when men fought with bare 1 p11 • an(* R lH to give these two a 
knuckles xvith little regard to fair chance to race that inspired this plan 
play; thein the rules of Jack Brough- ttll<* 1 thought that other yachts would 
ton, who eliminated falling with the enter the contest with these two. With

two yachts practically 
offered by the presid 
than a year to interest the owners 
of large yachts in the contest. I sec 
no reason why the race should not be 
one of the most noteworthy in the his
tory of American yachting.

In the last race sailed in 1905, 
which was won 
tic, owned by
Marshall, eleven yachts started. These 
were the Ailsa. Hlldegarde, Endymi- 
on. Thistle. Fleur de Lys, Apache. Cto- 
wana and Atlantic of this country; the 
Valhalla and Sunbeam, of England, 
and the Hamburg of Germany. I hope 
that England. Germany. France and 
Spain will be represented In the com
ing race. The race will be only for 
yachts suited to such conditions and 
if some foreign yachts cross there 
will be races arranged on this side."

The race of 1905 was started by the 
Atlantic Yacht Club. Commodore Ro
bert E. Tod, owner of the Thistle 
the flag officer of the dub then and 
after Sir Thomas Upton had been 
defeated with the third Shamrock in 
1903 he offered through Commodore 
Tod a cup (for a race across the At
lantic. This offer caused some little 
trouole. Lord Lonsdale, who had been 
acting as representative of the Ger
man emperor, realized that it would be 
a nice thing for the 
a cup for an o 
done through
Club. Two cups for similar contests 
rath°r complicated things and after 
considerable correspondence Sir Tho
mas withdrew his offer and the em
peror offered his troph 
to be managed jointly 
York and Atlantic
the Atlantic Yacht Club has taken an 
active interest in ocean racing and 
ocean racing is now more popular 
than any other kind of yachting.

There will be several

By Tip Wright. 
CHAPTER VI.

Following the days of Mace, King, 
etc., the flgh | ig game deg.n. rated. 
It was in 1867 that the cod.- now 
known as the Queensberry ru 
drawn up by J. ti. Chambers 
London Amateur Athletic club. To 
obtain patrouage, Chambers induced 
the Marquis of. Queensberrv to father 
the code.

The intention of new rule» was to 
do away with the brutaliiv of the 
London prize ring rules with its spik
ed shoes, back-heeling and wrestling, 
and it is to the credit of the ring fol
lowers that tbo new rules Un
popular.

Instead of bare fist duels, the light
ing game became more and more pop
ular when the opponents appeared 
with padded fists—surely a gn at ad
vance over the original “gloves" of 
the Romans and the bare dukes of old 
England.

The first man recognized as the Am
erican champion of the world was 
Paddy Ryan who lost to John I,. Sul
livan. Sullivan maintained his position 
as a standup and knockdown tighter, 
in whose right hand was concealed a 
sleeper, until he went down to defeat 
before that greyhound of the 
fighting game, James J. Corbet 

Corbett revolutionized fighting by 
introducing footwork. instead of 
standing still and parrying, h.- moved 
about, stepping In to land a blow and 
getting away before his opponent 
could return. Fast, shifty and game, 
be made meu marvel.

tiles was 
of the ESTITE CASES ABE DISPOSED OF IT SUSSEX

Sussex, N. B., March 10.—Judge 
McIntyre sat in chambers here 
terday 
tions i

and heard a number of 
n connection with the settle

ment of several estates. In the mat- 
ter of the estate of the late James A. 
Moore the will was probated and all 
tin family renounced r -vor of Nor
man Moore, a son. The estate is val
ued at $3,000. Fowler & Jonah, proc-

knee upon an opponent and other un
fair tactics; through the period of 
London prize ring rules, when spiked 
shoes, back heeling and wrestling 
still maintained and a man could drop 
to avoid an opponent; to the days 
when light gloves were introduced and 
the Queensburv rules gave birth to 
a more sportsmanlike period.

entered a cup 
ent and more

The petition to pass the accounts in 
the estate of the late John Mosher of 
the Parish of Havelock, stood over. 
In this estate the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board is the residuary legatee. 
A. A. Wilson, pr 

In the matter 
Win

by the schooner Atlan- 
Commodore WilsonIn this country wo have seen the 

fighting game progress from the bare 
knuckle stand-up-and-punch-your-oppon 
nt day to the point it has now reach

ed when boxers wearing padded gloves 
trained by men versed in physical cul- 

examlned by physicians, face 
other in the ring before 

iastic thousands, fit to battle for a 
kingdom.

Compared to the old days, the fight
ing game is the essence ol refinement.

Corbett was supreme until he met Hounded by reformers, it has still 
diat master of fighting i raft. Bob i survived, as it will while red blood 
Fitzsimmons, in whom gameivss was courses and we admire men who can 
the ruling element. Fitzsimmons I defend themselves or gain supremacy 
added his famous shift and solar plex-1 through their superior pkill, gameness 
us blow to the fighting game s re per-1 and endurance.

of the estate of the 
te. the third petition 

for passing of accounts was ordered 
returnable April 13th. J. H. McFadzeu 
proctor.

By arrangement the petition of John 
Jamieson to sell real estate of the late 
George Japiieson was dismissed. This 
estate was the subject of a friend!v 
suit in equity and the decision of the 
court has been 
acted upon. .1. A. Freeze appeared for 
petitioner and Fowler & Jonah for re
spondent. Mrs. David Aiton.
Ian of the infant daughter of t 
the late George Jamieson.

late W. II.

tur
ch enthus-

accepted and will be

estator.

RUBBER MEN TAFT CUP FOR NOTICE or LEGISLATION
STTilîfa.îff'lS:

.embly of New Brunswick at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an Act to incorporate the Lancaster 
Loan. Limited, with power to borrow 
and make loans on real and personal 
property of every kind. Including Life 
Insurance Policies, to borrow and re
ceive money on deposit or loan, and to 
give receipts and pay interest therefor 
and to issu*- or purchase bonds, deben
tures or other securities, and to pledge 
or sell the same, and hypothecate, mort
gage. nr pledge all or any of the real 
and personal property, rights, and pow
ers of the Company to secure any of 
said Company's bonds, debentures, or 
other securities, and to do such other 
things and for such otl 
may be necessary 
business ol the Company.

Dated at Saint John, New 
this fourteenth day of Febru

emperor to offer 
çean race and this was 
the New York YachtTHE WHS OCEAN RICE

y for a race 
by the NewRamblers Not In It On Black’s 

Bowling Alleys Last Night— 
S. Hayward Victorious Over 
Macaulay Bros.

Contest Next Year Across 
the Atlantic—Big Boats are 
Likely to Start in Race for 
$5,000 Cup.

clubs. Since then

her purposes as 
incident to the

Brunswick,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
e.d 24:dMch-l4 SvP-itor.

large ya< lits 
in this country eligible for a transat
lantic race next year. Commodore 
James will have the Aloha, a bark rig
ged yacht, William E. Iselin will have 
his new 100 foot schooner 
schooner has been designed for a well 
known member of the Atlantic Yacht 
Club which is to be built this summer 
and Cleveland II. Dodge has been 
planning to build a large 
Other yachtsmen have talked 
Ing, and a race for a President Taft 
cup may give them incentive to go 
ahead with their plans. Then there 
are the Ariadne, Alcyone, Visitor II.. 
and other big craft that would do well 
in an ocean contest.

The committee of the Atlantic 
Yacht Club will manage the race to 
Bermuda as it did last year and other 
long distance contests. Dr. De Mund, 
one member, was chairman of the 
yacht racing commission of the 
Jamestown Fair and succeeded in get
ting cups from President Roosevelt, 
King Edward and Sir Thomas Upton. 
A member of the committee will visit 
Europe this coming summer to try 
and induce foreign yachtsmen to en
ter the next big ocean race.

There have been several ocean 
races, but only one has started on the 
oilier side and finished here. In 1870 
a race was arranged between the 
Cambria, a challenger for the Ameri
ca's cup and the Dauntless, ... 
Cambria won. There have been 
the other way. The Fleetwing, Hen
rietta and Vesta raced to Queenstown 
many years ago and another race was 
between the Coronet and Dauntless, 
also to Queenstown.

The Dunlop Rubber passed up some 
class bowling stunts on Black's al
leys last evening, when they 
alley of no less than 1333 pins. The 
Ramblers were their opponents and 
they were made to lick the dust in ev
ery department of the gam.- Not that 
the rambling ones did not plav a 
game—they did; but the rubber 
played a whole lot better. Johnson 
was their star, with the tidy average 
of 97 2-3. while Lawson delivered the 
goods with a 901-3 mark. For the 
losers Wilson was the attraction with 
92 1-3.

The scores were:

New York. March 10.—President 
a cup to 

be sailed
\hat

Taft is to stand sponser for 
be offered for a race to 
across the Atlantic Ocean next 
This race is to be similar to 
sailed in 1905 for a cup offered by the 
German Emperor and will be under 
the auspices of the Atlantic Yacht 
Club. When the last race was sailed 
there was some talk of another being 
arranged but yachtsmen here and on 
the other side thought that live or six

rid the

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
schooner, 
of bulld-

NOTTCE is hereby- given that applica
tion will be made to the legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick, at the next 
ensuing session thereof, for the passing 
of an act to incorporate the Sterling 
Realty, Limited, with power to purchase, 
lease, take In exchange, or otherwise ac
quire. and sell, lease, exchange, ninrtgr 
or otherwise encumber or dispose of hum' 
buildings, structures, and hereditaments' 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or ap
portion thereof, and all buildings or 
structures that now are or may here
after be erected thereon, and to take 
mortgages or other securities for unpaid 
balance of moneys, on the whole or any 
portion thereof, to prepare building sites 
to construct, reconstruct, alter, furnish 
maintain, and improve all kinds of build
ings and structures, and to consolidate 
connect or "subdivide properties, and to 
buy and sell stocks and bends of Joint 
Stock Companies or Corporations, and 
with power also subject to the assent 
supervision and control of councils or 
Road Commissioners, or other legally con
stituted authorities. In anv City, Town 
County, or Parish, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, to enter from time to 
time upon any public streets, roads 
squares, open plots of ground, or high
ways, and to break up and open the 
same for the purpose of erecting and 
maintaining conduit*, poles, posts, and 
wires, making roads or streets, and to 
do such other things and for such other 
purposes as may be necessary and inci
dent to the business of the Company 

Dated at Saint John, New Brunswick, 
this fourteenth day of February, A. D..

STEP
>« d.24:dMcL-ll

the first string the teams tied, but 
in the second Law jumped the score 
for the Hayward quintette, leaving 
their opponents away in the rear, and 
incidentally capturing the record of 
the league. G. Smith was Macaulay's 
strongest man, bowling a strong game. 
The scores were,

Dunlop Rubber Co.
Howard. . . .88 88 71 247—82 1-3 
Lawson. . . .77 93 101 271—90 1-3 
Coleman. . ..85 82 85 252--84 
Riley. . ,
Johnston..

• .89 97 83 269—89 2-3
, .97 90 106 293-97 2-3 Macaulay Bros.

McLean........... 82 100 81
G. Smith ........ 89 86
McCann .
W. Smith 
Irvine ..

263—87 2-3 
272—90 1-3 

—82 2-3
43C 450 446 1332
Ramblers.

Wilson.................96 82 89 277—92 1-3
White. ... .84 83 75 242—80 2-3 
McAllister. . .82 82 83 247—82 1-3
Mack..................87 81 95 263—87 2-3
Stubbs., t . .77 95 88 260—862-3

426 433 430 1289
Haywards Win.

In the Commercial League series 
on Black's Alleys last night the 8. 
Haywards triumphed over Macaulay 
Brothers, taking all four points, in

97 272 
78 248...84 86

....74 77 98 249—83 

....85 67 86 233—77 2-3

414 411 440 1265
8. Hayward

Sullivan .. ..80 108 77 264—88 
Cromwell . ...93 87 82 262—87 1-3
Bartsch............84 81 100 265- 88 1-3
Arrowsmlth .. 64 68 89 221—73 2-3 
Law..................93 101 102 296—98 2-3

and the

HEN B. BUSTIN.
Solicitor.414 445 451 1308
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The Fighting Game
Past And Present %
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THE WINNERS
Defeat St Andrew's Basket

ball Quintette in Fast Game 
at Y. M. C A.--Y. MCA 
and High School Also Win.

In the Independent league series the 
Y.M.C.A. Harriers won their first 
game last evening by defeating 
the trappy St. Andrew quintette to 
the tune of 28-10. The game was 
ployed on the Y.M.C.A. floor and was 
welcomed by a large crowd. The 
game was played at a fast clip and 
some snappy combination stunts were 
dished up.

Loughrey was the bright particular 
star for the winners, his shooting be
ing wonderfully accurate. Finley 
the big man for the Saints, playi 
cool heady game.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Y.M.C.A. Harriers. St. Andrews

Forwards.
Knodell . 
Loughrey

Willett..

Patterson
.Hamilton

,. Finley

Sampson
Macaulay

Defence.
Burton .. ..
Babson .. ..

Thç scoring summary was:
Field goals—Loughrey, G; Willett. 

3; Finley. 3; Knodell, 2; Burton, 2; 
Babson, 1; Sampson, 1.

Penalty goals—Babson 2: Knodell 1. 
Referee, Robertson; timekeeper, 

Machum.
Pharaoh's Defeated.

In the Y. M. C. A. Business Boys’ 
league the Presidents defeated the 
Pharaoh s by the close score of 6-5. It 
was n great struggle for supremacy 
and the 
throughout.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Presidents. Pharaoh's.

excitement was intense

Forwards.
Burton 
Cltmo .

Pendleton 
.. McKlel

Dow .. .. ..II. Cunningham
Defence.

Bennett........................................Colwell
Belyea...........................T. Cunningham

The scoring summary was:
Field goals- Dow. 2; Pendleton, 2. 
Penalty goals—Dow, 2; Colwell, 1.

High School Wins.
St. Andrews church basketball team 

met their Waterloo last evening at 
the hands of the High School second 
team, in the former's 
score at the end of 
was 21-12. The game was fast through
out, the forwards of each team playing 
aggressively. The St. Andrews boys 
were somewhat lighter than their op
ponents, but nevertheless showed that 
they kn
fine points of the game. They played 
better combination, but their defense 
was not as strong as their opponents’. 
Mr. W. Brown refereed satisfactorily. 
The lineups were:
2nd High School

aslura The 
ast session

gyrnn 
Hie la

ew a thing or two about the

St. Andrews
Forwards.

MacLeod... , 
Malcolm.. ..

. . .MacAllieter 
............ Trentowsky

Centre.
Wood............... ............... Finley

Defence.
Wilson.. ..
McGuire. .
Scoring summary—High School, Mac 

Leod, 4 field; Malcolm, 4 field, 2 
allies; Woods. I field. 1 penal 
Andrews, MacAllister. 1 field, 
allies; Finley, 1 field, 3 
Trentowsky, 1 field.

............. Macaulay

St.

CURLERS ARE 
ARRANGING 

MORE MATCHES
The dry weather of the last couple 

of days has brought Joy to the hearts 
of the Tam-o’-shanter men, as the 
Ice in the rinks is in splendid condi
tion for play. A telephone message 
was received by the Thistles from 
Fredericton inviting them to play there 
this evening. It was felt however, that 
it would be impossible to get together 
the rinks and skips at such short no
tice, and it was decided to make ar
rangements to play them on next Tues
day evening.
Moncton players will be able to play 
the Thistles here Saturday, although 
final arrangements have not been 
completed. Tonight there will be some- 
tiling doing when six rinks of New
comers will try concluslons.Tbe teams 
will be as follows:
E. P. Howard 
R. L. Sipprell 
A. G. McMulkin
Dr. W.E. Rowley W H. Arnold 

Skip

It is hoped that the

J. B. McPherson 
F. T. McKean 
Dr. W. Warwick

Skip
J. II. Maxwell 
H. Tapiey 
D. W. Ledingham R. Bonnell 
R. M. Fowler

R. E. Crawford 
Rev. L. A. McLean

R. H. Gibson
Skip

Rev.JJ.McCasklll G. Ewart 
H. Ervin 
A. W. Eatey 
J. A. Llpsett

Skip

Don. Cameron 
J. G. Taylor 
H. Van wart

Skip Skip

BASEBALL FIGURES.

Chicago, March To.—According to 
sixth annual report of the Nation

al Baseball Commission made public 
yesterday a total of $600.983 was han
dled through that body through the 
year 1909. Of this $273,100 was pur- 

money for drafted players, $85,- 
-00 for purchased players, $289,139 
for receipts and disbursements in the 
general run of business. Including the 
world’s city series following the close 
of the season. $2.600 which the 
mission kept on 

ce of t 
season.

the

corn-
deposit In Cincinnati 
19.307 left over at the

ti

Husky Claimant For 
Society Honors This
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WARREN BARBOUR AND JA8. J. JEFFRIES

Some day we may nave a battle for 
•the upper crust championship between 
Tony Drexel Biddle and Warren Bar
bour, society pugs.

Tony Biddle has made a few jabs 
at fame by sparring with Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien, Al Kaufman and other 
stars of the fighting game. He con
ducts a private fight club in Philly. 
where lie entertains the fellahs, dont

cherknow, by taking on hired hands 
in settoa.

Warren Barbour Is built along 
huskier lines than Drex and frames 
up well alongside of the great bear 

posed with. Lest someone might 
believe Jeff and Barbour went at it 
with the raw uns, it is stated they did 
not. They simply posed to show 
their development and give the thread 
manufacturer’s heir a chance to get 
hie picture ou the sporting page.

lie

NOTIONS BE 
THE ATHLETES

CRESCENTS TO 
PLAY TONIGNT

Baseball Cases Up — Murray 
To Be Heard—KHng Letter 
Now On File—Stanley Ket- 
rhel in Training.

Speedy Halifax Outfit To Be 
Seen On Local Ice and 
Fast Game May Be Ex
pected.

New York, March 10.—August Herr- What will, in all probability prove 
the last senior hockey match of the 
season, on local Ice, will be pulled off 
in Queens Rink tonight, the amateur 
Halifax Crescents being the attrac
tion.

maim and Barney Dreyfuss, two mem
bers of the board of directors of the 
National League, have Joined in a re
quest for a meeting of the board in 
Pittsburg on Monday to settle the 
Murray case. In all probability the 
other members of the board will con
cur. although John T. Brush, of New 
York, may feel called upon to send 
Ills proxy to avoid the railroad Jour
ney.

It must not be gleaned from the 
term amateur, however, that the Hali
gonians will put an inferior seven on 
the ice. Some mightly hefty timber 
is contained in their line. Such 
recognized stars as Hunter, McGrath 
and Purcell will be seen in action, 
and considering the fact that the 

me aggregation, but a few days ago, 
took the speedy Amherst Ramblers 
Into camp, a rattling good argument 
should result.

Contrary to expectations the Ice, 
owing to the recent drop in tempera
ture presents a IIvat-class surface.

The chief official has not as yet 
been chosen, but will be selected to-

Now that Horace Fogel, the new 
president of the Philadelphia club, lias 
failed to submit his club’s side of the 
case, as requested by the board of di
rectors at a recent meeting in New 
York, the feeling is mo 
eral that Murray, the 
ager of the Phillies, will be favored 
iu the decision.

Murray is trying to collect $16,500 
from the Philadelphia club—$1,500 
back pay and $7,500 a year for two 
years of an unexpired contract. If he 
falls to get satisfaction from the 
board of directors of the National 
league the case will be carried to the 
courts. The board Is made up of 
John T. Brush, Charles H. Ebbeis, 
Barney Dreyfuss, August Herrmann 
and Charles W. Murphy.

re or less gen- 
deposed man-

The teams will face the rubber as 
follows:
Crescents All St. John

Goal.
Cribbs

Point.
Philipps

Purcell

... ...Tully

.......... Phllps

..McQuarrle

Cover Point

According to a telegram from Ot
tawa last night Mike Dunlin has de
cided to stick to the footlights, and 
will not plgy with the Giants 
year. Don I In‘a final answer to John 
T. Brush is due at the office of the 
New York club tomorrow, according 
to the agreement made lost month.

’ * Right' Wing. 

'Left' Wing,*

McGrath .

this Hunter , Clawson

Grant Parker

Richardson Paterson
Paul Acooae, the Northwestern 

Canadian Indian, is to be a starter In 
the twenty-mile professional foot race 
at Madison Square Garden on Monday 
night. He did not show his true form 
when he started In the fifteen-mile 
race at the Garden last month, be
cause of the fact that he was a sick 
man for a week before the contest. 
He has victories over Longboat and 
tibrubb to his credit, and the follow
ers of the game in Canada think that 
he can beat any man living at any 
distance from five miles to the regula
tion Marathon. He will leave Can
ada today, and on his arrival here 
will go to the Clifton racetrack to 
put on the finishing touches for the 
coming struggle. The entry list for 
the race now includes seven of the 
greatest distance men In the world- - 
Meadows, Sellen. Colin, Crowley, 
Acooee, Clarke and Zanti.

Word comes froiu Chic .nn* ' tw 
the famous "leaye of absence letter'' 
which Charles Webb Murphy, presl 
debt of the Chicago Club, sent to 
Johnny KHng, hie "hold out’’ catcher 
last year, hi* been received by 

^August Her/tnann, chairman of the 
Allouai C'ftnmlssion. Mr. Herrmann 
\ H b#>rn all the stamp of being 

qarbon copy. With this in 
L decision on the KHng case can 
[pooled any day.

SCHOOLBOYS 
OUT WITH 

BOWLING DEFI
;

The Y.M.CA. school boys wish to 
challenge any team under 18 years of 
ago for a game of bowling to be plav- 
ed In Y. M. C. A. Saturday at 2.30 
p. m. Address communications to W. 
E. McGuire through this paper.

Pirates. The story goes that it calls 
for $6,000 a season.

Stanley Ketchel, who claims the 
middleweight championship, is now 
training at Hot Springs for his bout 
with Clow In Phladelphia on March 
17. In a letter to a friend in this city 
he discusses the Jeffrtes-Johnson fight 
and his own plans, as follows:

“Johnson will win. Jeffries cannot 
come back any more than a 
horse can, and it would not do him 
any good If he could. Johnson is a 
better man than Jeffries ever was. 
He will keep jabbing away and finally 
finish him up whenever he gets ready. 
I think the fight will be a long one. 
After I get through with ray fight In 
Philadelphia I expect to take on Capo- 
nl. After that Barney Oldfield, my
self and a few friends are going to 
take a couple of racing cars and make 
an automobile trip around the world, 
visiting Honolulu. Japan and other 
places on the back side of the man."

r-
#<k K*an. aecond basemun of the 
■climat I club, who baa been "hold- 
E out" for more money, baa decided 
f sign up ,and will Join the team at 
Jot Hprlnga, Ark.

It luma out that George filbaon, the 
ird working and ever reliable cate, h 
■ of the Pltlaburg club, bee signed 
two-year contract to piny with the

y
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

1 »

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS
y

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGESÜÏ1
BLIY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

J.E. WILSON, Lid.,Stove repairing
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.
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